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Ford Power Stroke diesel line of engines has a rather finicky fuel system. In the event you run
out of fuel, replace the fuel filters or perform any other work on the fuel system, you will need to
prime the fuel system prior to starting the engine. If you do not prime it first, you run the take
the risk of running down your batteries and burning up your starter motor. Once you have
concluded you will need to prime the system, follow these simple steps to get your diesel
running once again. Fill the reservoir of the main fuel filter with diesel fuel and close it tightly
with the wrench or socket. Make sure you replaced the old o-ring if you replaced the fuel filter.
Get into the cab and turn the ignition key to the run position, the position just prior to cranking
the starter over, and let the key sit there until you hear the fuel pump engage and shut off.
Repeat Step 2 five times and then crank the engine over. It should catch within a few seconds
and start running. Be careful not to let the starter crank for more than 20 to 30 seconds, as it
may burn up. Allen Moore's career includes awards in poetry and creative fiction, published
lyrics, fiction books and nonfiction articles as well as a master certification in automotive
service from the Ford Motor Company. Moore is a contributing writer for RF Step 1 Fill the
reservoir of the main fuel filter with diesel fuel and close it tightly with the wrench or socket.
Step 2 Get into the cab and turn the ignition key to the run position, the position just prior to
cranking the starter over, and let the key sit there until you hear the fuel pump engage and shut
off. In the event you accidently fill your diesel fuel tank with gasoline, it is best to not start the
truck and have it towed to the nearest service center, where they will need to drain the fuel tank.
If you do not realize your mistake until the engine is running, shut it off and have the tank
drained and the fuel filters replaced immediately. Running a diesel engine for a prolonged
period on gasoline will lead to injector damage and failure. Diesel fuel Large box wrench or
socket Ignition key. The fuel system in your vehicle is under intense pressure. If you were to
change the fuel filter in your Ford without relieving the fuel system pressure, you would risk a
severe injury. There are two methods of depressurizing a Ford fuel line. The first is primarily
used on Ford trucks and the second is primarily used on Ford cars. Open your hood and loosen
the nut from your negative battery cable. Once the nut is off, lift the cable from the terminal. The
negative battery cable must be disconnected when using the pressure valve method. Unscrew
the gas cap when you are finished. Locate the cap on the fuel supply manifold. Slip the cap off
and connect the pressure gauge to the pressure relief valve. Use the valve to drain the fuel into
a sealable container, such as a plastic jug or a drain pan. Wait for the excess fuel to drain and
then press the pressure relief button. Unhook the pressure gauge from the fuel supply manifold
and replace the cap. Repressurize the fuel system after you finish replacing the fuel filter.
Reconnect the negative battery cable and gas cap. Turn your ignition on for a few seconds, and
then turn it off. Repeat this a few times to repressurize the fuel system. Remove the fuel pump
relay. For most vehicles, the relay is in the engine bay fuse box. If you have difficulty locating it,
consult your owner's manual fuse diagram. Crank the engine for about five seconds. If it starts,
let it idle until it sputters and shuts off. To relieve fuel system pressure, you'll have to burn the
excess fuel in the fuel lines. Disconnect your negative battery cable before you begin replacing
your fuel filter. Reconnect the negative battery cable, gas cap and fuel pump relay when you are
finished replacing the fuel filter. Turn the ignition on for a few seconds, and then turn it off.
Repeat this for a few cycles to rebuild your fuel system pressure. Leonardo R. Grabkowski has
been writing professionally for more than four years. Grabkowski attended college in Oregon.
He builds websites on the side and has a slight obsession with Drupal, Joomla and Wordpress.
Step 1 Open your hood and loosen the nut from your negative battery cable. Step 2 Locate the
cap on the fuel supply manifold. Step 3 Use the valve to drain the fuel into a sealable container,
such as a plastic jug or a drain pan. Step 4 Wait for the excess fuel to drain and then press the

pressure relief button. Step 1 Remove the fuel pump relay. Step 2 Unscrew the gas cap and
keep the fuel access door open. Step 3 Crank the engine for about five seconds. Step 4
Disconnect your negative battery cable before you begin replacing your fuel filter. Most Ford car
fuel lines can be depressurized using the relay method. Check your owner's manual to be sure.
Pliers Fuel pressure gauge some models Drain pan or jug some models. Use caution when
working around a vehicle's fuel system. Don't smoke or perform the procedure near flames.
Always wear gloves and goggles when you are replacing a fuel filter. One of the worst problems
that can happen to your Ford F is a bad fuel filter. When the filter goes bad, it can limit the
amount of fuel that enters the engine. Without fuel, the vehicle will not run at all. With that in
mind, most of the symptoms of a bad fuel filter revolve around the vehicle stalling out. Fuel
filters have been making a rearward progression for the last 50 years, literally. It looked like a
little pill, and it would be quick and easy to replace. This was in the era of carbureted vehicles.
Fuel injection requires higher fuel pressure. Higher fuel pressure meant that a more robust fuel
filter would be required. This meant the fuel filter was no longer left under the hood. It was put
in the steel fuel line, between the gas tank and engine bay. These fuel filters were more reliable,
but they also were tougher to change. Repairing them means getting under the vehicle and
disconnecting steel fittings. The good news is, no matter how old your F is, the symptoms of a
bad fuel filter are universal. And, fuel filters are cheap. Before taking anything apart, check to
see if your engines computer has any trouble codes saved in it. The engine may throw a P
trouble code. Any trouble codes that exist could be a clue. Sometimes when there is low fuel
pressure, you may also get an oxygen sensor related trouble code as well. The real issue with
diagnosing a bad fuel filter is that it resembles many other vehicular issues in terms of
symptoms. Typically, if you are heading up a hill or accelerating the engine may start to feel like
it is just running out of steam. Now, a bad fuel filter can also feel a heck of a lot like a bad
catalytic converter. Both conditions will make the motor feel like it is running out of wind when
you hit the gas. A bad catalytic converter will not feel as jarring. If you are unsure, check out
this article on troubleshooting catalytic converters. If you get P or P trouble codes with a
scanner, it very well may be the catalytic converter causing these symptoms. One of the best
indicators of a clogged fuel filter is going to be that the your F is difficult to start. If your car is
difficult to start, a clogged fuel filter would probably not be the place to start looking, especially
if you are getting no trouble code for fuel pressure or the oxygen sensors. It could certainly
cause the problem though. A fuel pump that is going out is going to feel the same as a bad fuel
filter. This makes telling if you have a bad fuel pump vs bad fuel filter very challenging. How do
you tell them apart? A clogged fuel filter will have high pressure on its input side and low
pressure on its output side. They are both going to cause the same hesitation at high speed and
difficulty starting. The only way to truly tell is to place a fuel pressure gauge on both sides of
the line and get a reading from both. A priming fuel pump sounds like a high-pitched whine for a
few seconds and can be heard with a sharp engine right after the ignition key is turned, but
before the starter is engaged. The symptoms of a bad fuel pump match a lot of other common
problems that can occur in the Ford F Testing the filter and pressure on each side of it are going
to be the quickest ways to rule it out. If there is anything you would like to add, please leave a
comment below. Good luck! Hard to Start Engine One of the best indicators of a clogged fuel
filter is going to be that the your F is difficult to start. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call
To Order: Air Filter. Air Oil and Fuel Filter Kit. Diesel Fuel Injector Pump. Electric Fuel Pump.
Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Cooler. Fuel Filler Neck. Fuel Filter Cap. Fuel Filter Kit. Fuel Filter
Set. Fuel Injection Harness Connector. Fuel Injection Nozzle O-Ring. Fuel Injection Pump
Installation Kit. Fuel Injection Pump Timer. Fuel Injector Sleeve. Fuel Pressure Sensor. Fuel
Pump. Fuel Pump Assembly. Fuel Pump Connector. Fuel Pump Control Module. Fuel Pump
Driver Module. Fuel Pump Driver Module Connector. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel Pump Lock
Ring. Fuel Pump Relay Connector. Fuel Pump Tank Seal. Fuel Pump and Sender Assembly. Fuel
Pump and Strainer Set. Fuel Screen. Fuel Sending Unit. Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank
Pressure Sensor. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor Connector. Fuel Tank Selector Valve. Fuel Tank
Sender Assembly. Fuel Tank Strap. Fuel Temperature Sensor. Fuel Transfer Pump. Fuel Water
Separator Valve. Pressure Sensor. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and
Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine
Mechanical. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. DIY Solutions. Premium Guard. VR
Gaskets. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement Fuel Filter. Click to Enlarge. Product Remark: 6.
Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Replacement Fuel Filter Kit. Features: Direct Fit
Replacement - Guaranteed to fit and function for your specific application Quality Tested - built
to a strict level of product standards. API Fuel Filter. Motorcraft Fuel Filter. Product List Price:.
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Motorcraft FD Fuel Filter. Features: Every
Motorcraft fuel filter delivers the quality and performance the Ford Motor Company is known for.

Motorcraft filters are the only filters recommended for Ford, Lincoln and Mercury vehicles.
Helps prevent stalling, poor starting and potential engine failure. Helps improve vehicle
performance by ensuring a uniform fuel flow. Helps block impurities and contaminants in your
fuel or gas tank before they can enter your engine or clog your injectors. Flex fuel compatible
where required series stainless steel case provides excellent corrosion resistance. Removes
Connector and support washers are brazed for enhanced durability and strength. Thermal
cycling testing done to ensure performance at temperature extremes from to degrees
96 jetta fuel pump
2001 dodge dakota ignition switch
2003 kia sorento spark plug replacement
Fahrenheit. Designed to meet strict SAE specifications. Show More Show Less. Motorcraft FG
Fuel Filter. Pronto Fuel Filter. Mahle Fuel Filter. Features: OE-Equivalent and direct fit
application. Threaded connectors and original equipment quality mounting brackets.
High-efficiency filter media. Pressure stable, heavy-duty housings. Provides protection against
fuel system wear and corrosion. Mahle Fuel Filter - In-Line. Premium Guard Fuel Filter. Fram
Fuel Filter. Fram G Fuel Filter. AC Delco Fuel Filter. Hastings Fuel Filter. Features: In-Line Fuel
Filter. Hastings FF Fuel Filter. Features: Set of 2 Fuel Elements. WIX Fuel Filter. Features: Light
Duty. Features: Heavy Duty. OPParts Fuel Filter. OPParts 18 Fuel Filter. NPN Fuel Filter. Ecogard
Fuel Filter - In-Line. Luber-finer Fuel Filter. Luberfiner Fuel Filter. Image is not vehicle specific.
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